T

here is a wonderful line in Charles Dickens “A Christmas Carol,” when
Ebeneezer Scrooge reflects upon Christmases long ago. He recognizes that
he never really stopped to enjoy the happiness that Christmas brings.
Ebeneezer reminds himself of the wisdom of his old employer Fezziwig “When
happiness shows up, offer it a comfortable seat.” Do we offer Christmas a
comfortable seat in our hearts? Do we take time to truly allow the beauty and
mystery of Christmas to fill our lives, our homes and our souls with images of the
Holy Family? As we begin this Holy Season of our Lord‘s Nativity, we should reflect
back on the past year, and perhaps even cherished memories of Christmases long
ago, and most importantly rediscover and experience the great mystery of God’s
wondrous love which is Christ Among Us.

“When happiness shows up, offer it a comfortable seat.”
This is the message of Christmas. So many times we rush through the Holy Season of
Advent only to be exhausted and frustrated by the time Christmas Eve rolls around.
Do we take the time to truly embrace this holy season of the year? During this last
year, amid all of the upsets and challenges brought on by Covid, I rediscovered and
returned to physical exercise. One of my daily enjoyments is to walk through the
beautiful neighborhoods of Tahoe City. Yet, one sad reality is that many of the
elegant homes are empty and dark during this splendid time of year — they’re not
inhabited by families. This prompted me to realize that in many ways Christmas is not
fully inhabited by us. Christmas is a sacred time in which we can ponder the greater
and deeper mysteries of God‘s transforming and abiding love. This year let us not
just acknowledge or even celebrate Christmas, but rather radically embrace
Christmas! Let us embrace our Lord Who comes to reveal Himself to us every day in
the holy gift of the Eucharist. And to all of you who, through the years, have joyfully
embraced our little mountain parish, we thank you for being a part of our extended
Parish Family.
Christmas Blessings!
Fr Francis

